[Is lymphography still relevant in seminoma?].
In the radiotherapist's point of view lymphography and computed tomography scan compete for staging and therapy planning of testicular seminoma. We investigated whether lymphogram can be replaced by computed tomography scan. 114 patients with histologically confirmed seminoma of the testis were treated by radiotherapy at the Nürnberg Community Hospital (n = 65) and the University of Erlangen (n = 49) from 1978 through 1991. Radiological staging included both computed tomography scan and lymphography in all cases. The results of both methods were similar in 79%. Computed tomography scan led to an upstaging in 4% while lymphography was negative. 17% of the patients showed negative results considering computed tomography scan while lymphogram was positive. In accordance with these data treatment portals or doses were altered in 21%. Using the M.D. Anderson Hospital clinical staging system a stage IIa (micrometastasis < 2 cm) is not safely identified by computed tomography scan. Just lymphography can safely identify a stage IIa patient. On the other hand, lymphography shows a very high amount of false positive interpretations. However, two conclusions are made: 1. Using a conventional technic (radiation of para-aortal and ipsilateral iliac region, dose about 30 Gy HD) lymphogram can be superseded by computed tomography scan. 2. In the case of reducing treatment volume and/or dose lymphogram should be added to computed tomography scan.